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Anglers Miss Floating Isle

by Nadine Seltie'SWEETIE PIE
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shut out- the sun. It was a feast
Ing ground for many varieties of
fish that would nose about the

CLINTON, Mass. (UP)
Fishermen are bemoaning the dis-

appearance of ancient Floating
Island at Clinton's Mossy Pond.

Before Hurricanes Carol and
Edna dashed it to pieces last year,
the wandering little island offered
topnotch angling.

Hornpout fishermen In particu-
lar found the 50 bv 30 foot island

base of the island for worms and
insects that had dug down too far.

The Island varied in thickness
from two to five feet. In the dry
season, It would sit about two feet
alrave water level. But when thea godsend. They would cut holes

l ,t much iwe an ice iisner-m- n

wniiM RnH droi) their lines
rains came, it would grow heavy
and drop about a foot.

Its surface was covered withInto the dark waters underneath.
small trees and bushes on a baseThis was murder on the norn- -

r.n,,t uhn like their southern
puui,
cousins, the catfish, are addicted

of earth and moss, and the walk-

ing was treacherous. The swampy
bottom on a number of occasions
had collapsed beneath careless
sportsmen.

Local records mention the island
as existing as far back as 1876.
But legend dates it as at least a
century old.

Will Creates
Health Center

WAYLAND, Mass. (UP) A

"For that matter," said one old- -thrifty Wayland fanner and cat-

tle trader is responsible for one of

the few privately endowed projects
of its kind in the country a
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timer, "it may have been there a
couple of hundred years."

The island's location changed
without any special pattern. It$165,000 health center., .. ..... II H l.Zl ow. If

Jonathan M. Parmenter was said usually rested near the southern
end of the pond. But an especially
windy winter would find it driveni WAVY to oo sets how I i svv L, .tow'-- If fey oon- - WffjZ-h-

m 13 I
far to the northern corner. How

to have "never spent a cent" dur-

ing his life. When he died 28 years
ago he left an estate of $1,500,000,
of which $200,000 was to be used
for a hospital or health center.

ever, it often meandered about
with no justifiable reason.
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The Parmenter Health Center
BAPTIST ENCYCLOPEDIA

OKLAHOMA CITY (UP) "Let's face it, Dad Goldilocks and those bears are old

hat how about a story with some meat on it?"Southern Baptists have begun

the bequest has grown to more
than $030,000 now offers Way-land-

8,000 residents the facilities
of a medical clinic, dental clinic, a
laboratory, and first aid
rooms, an auditorium and living

work on a 1,140,000-wor- encytco-pedi- a

about their denomination.
Dr. Norman W. Cox, Nashville,
Tenn., secretary of the Southern
Baptist historical commission, said
at a meetine here that 23 state

quarters for the resident director. Israel Develops Its Own

Type of Cattle Wrangler
Health supervision and a guid

ance program for chil-

dren will be an important part of
'the activities.

Bapist conventions, 19 southern
Easy TIBERIAS - (UP) - So far noBaptist agencies, and the wom-

an's Missionary Union will contri-

bute to the publication.
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pernaum, where a church marks
the miracle of the loaves and fish-

es. Black basalt thrown up by vol
one has been able to find a good
Hebrew equivalent for the word
"cowboy," so cowboy it's likely toLOWESUnrrvrW' JS?5WIP ) f rbcumins position frow ons knows how priwtivb people M
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remain in Israel.It takes more than 100,000
contracts to setOIL BURNER SERVICEftM S --

jft W CUT FR0 BOTH SIDES, PiNP J. $T00D THBW UPl NOR HOW THE 5T0NB limes has been used to build the
church and the Basilica of the
Beatitudes which tops the mount

The Biblical letters look rather
flip wnope nnH nthpr rnnrlilions ofitltlNv -- A', WBRB y I.STHEN PLACES 0W TOP ITT PHONE. 181 'employment for 15 million work odd spelling out this American

word, especially since the sound overlooking Lake Tiberias.
ers in the United States. This ranch owes its existence toow ' is not matched in the tongue

of Moses. Point Four. The U. S. Operations
Mission in Israel lent its experts
in range measurement to the agriVole of ' rr Diir - ,'iv,iCentral Oregon aaVDIJMB4 Kilocycles
culture ministry and invested in a
herd of 2,000 sheep and 300 Ameri-
can heifers.MShtfi. With MttiSsn liciUng-.y4Ji-

The scheme for pasture im

provement, which covers about
TONIGHT'S PROGRAM

6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Dinner Melodies
6:30 Behind the Story
6 :4S Sam Hayes Newt

500,000 acres of neglected grazing
land, was boosted by two Point
Four men, Wayne Miles of Illinois

Names & Pluces In the News ind Albin Molohon of Montana.
They have convinced Israel cattle- -

Only in the past few months did
an urgent need arise for the word.
It came after 16 young fanners
took a course at the Agricultural
Station and returned to their vil-

lages adept in lassoing, hard rid-

ing and rounding up steers.

They don't copy the dress of the
American cowboy. A Bedouin h

is wrapped around the head
as a substi'ute for the
hat. Instead of levis, they wear
kliaki pants wide enough to let a
draft through. But the more am-

bitious ones have asked that the
next village budget provide the
price of boots.
iThe two main ranches in Israel

both slope down to the River
Jordan.

Grazing land at Kfar Ruppitii a
collective in the valley of ton-i-

Beth Shaan, lies flat between vol

raisers that a rodeo kit isn't the
most important feature of a
cowboy.

for beef has just
begun to find popularity among
(he conservative Israeli farmers.
While poultry farming and milk
production enjoyed huge govern
ment subsidies, beef cattle had a
rough deal.
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Tuo Few Cuttle
Slowly official economics havecanic hills. Rich grasses grow in

this hot, damp plain winch was
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fl :46 Farmer Reporter
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740 News
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come round to the idea that chick-
ens eat more dollars than heifers.fertile in the days of stone-ag-

It takes 3'i kilograms of imported
fodder to make one kilo of chicken,
but only one kilo of fodder to pro
duce the same weight of beef.

Cattle can graze on natural pas-lur- e

all year, except for the driest
season before the winter rains. But

man.
Poltn Four Helped

The ancient mound of Beth
Shaan lowers to the west, with its
Roman amphitheater and ruins
piled since the reign of Solomon.
The cattle of Kfar Rupping munch
the coarse herbage on the Jordan's
brink, oblivious of ancieift history.

The second large ranch, dubbed
"Operation Cowboy," covers roll-

ing hills on the shore of Lakes Ti-

berias. The homestead i near Ca- -

due to governmental hesitation,
coupled wilh farmers' timidity, no
more than 10.000 head chew the
native grass today.

Tlie herds were mothered four
years ago by a consignment of
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dar-gra- Indian cows. Brahmins,
which had the advantage of re
sisting malaria. They acclimatized
at Acre Agricultural Slation andNEWS:OS

yiiiy
soon felt quite at home by the Jor-
dan instead of the Ganges. The
Brahmins are being cross-bre-

with mealier European pedigree
cattle, and later the Acre station
will cross-bree- thm with local
Arab cows which withstand tick
fever and diying heat.

For a long time to come, meat
will have to be imported under
subsiy dso the poorest family can
enjoy at least 100 grams on festi-
val eve. The comfortably off think
nothing ot paying exorbitant prices
for steak.

Fulton Lewis, Jr.

Farmer Stirs

... and every day with

MUTUAL'S NEWSMEN

and COMMENTATORS

Central Oregonians keep up with the
ever changing world with KBND. Na-

tional and world-wid- e coverage by Mu-

tual and 24 hour United Press plus com-

plete coverage of local and regional
events as they happen. It's the easy way
to keep

Cecil Brown

Up Argument
WICHITA, Kan. (UP)

Kansas farmer stirred up an ar-

gument among Internal Revenue
Service agents when he sent in
his income tax return.

Attached to the properly filled
form was (mother paper listing
depreciation of farm equipment.
This, too, seemed to be in order,
but the information was written
on Ihe hack of a picture of a nude
woman such as is used on
calendars.

"We can't figure out," said one
aRent, "Whether t h e farmer
thought we would be so busy look-

ing at the girl that we wouldn't
chock his return thoroughly or
whether he was in a subtle
way to show us his tax payment
had stripped him."
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KBND
A clear channel

station ... serving
All Central Oregon

1110 KC

Get Relief with
specially medicated
RE5IHGL,from discomfort of

Dry Ecitmo Common Roih
Chafing Simpl Piles
Minor Burnt and CuH

This famous .ointment, 60
years in popular use, contains
lanolin and 6 special medica.
tions that act at once to soften
and soothe dry, itchy, irritated
skin, and so aid healing.Ut Rnlnol for comfort, Smpl tr.Vrit. Rinol. Dtpt 4. Btltimort I, lid.

Bill Cunningham


